
   

Turn 
Our faithfulness will be measured in small things, daily decisions and choices, the constant turning of our hearts 

to God. We will be asked to turn away from the voices that discourage us or tell us that the offering of our lives 

to God is foolishness, and to embrace each day the particular vocation that God has given us. 

— Br. David Vryhof, Society of Saint John the Evangelist — 

Just a short while ago, in the week leading up to my ordination to the priesthood, I shared the above as our Thought 

for the Week. As I prepared for my celebration, this quote spoke to me on many levels. I hope it offers you food for 

thought as well. 

Our lives are rich with turnings. We turn with everyday, small changes. We turn with grand gestures of hope or help. 

We turn with life transitions: momentous changes like health, home, and retirement. We spend our lives turning 

towards and away from those people or moments or things that nurture us or hinder us in the offering of our lives to 

God.  

We have had some dramatic turnings together over the last few months. We have blessed Canon Trudy Lebans on her 

way to different ministry in the diocese. We have welcomed and worshiped with Rev’d Dr Barbara Sykes. We have 

greeted new faces here and welcomed home pilgrims from Swaziland after their journey of ministry and discovery. 

Some of us are trying new tasks here at St. James and others monitor and hone the work we already do. 

We have changed seasons: it is summertime and, liturgically, it is Ordinary Time. 

It is time to enjoy the lighter pace of summer months and to rest in these being 

the “ordinary days” of our church year. And for me, the most exciting change is 

that I now have the opportunity to serve you and to serve with you as your 

priest. The greatest turning for me this year is finding home in this congregation 

with a people so committed to living the Gospel here, near, and afar! 

Thank you for your support as we continue our shared ministry. Thank you for 

your generosity of gift, time, and presence at my ordination. Thank you for 

holding your hearts open to turning, to changing, to discerning, and ultimately 

to sharing in the ministry God is calling us to as we move forward in community. 

In shared ministry, 

Rev Ann+ 

St James Anglican Church, Fergus 
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OUTREACH 
“St. James Outreach extends love and compassion by creating and strengthening relationships 

that respond to the needs of others.” 

This committee began formally in 2008 for the purpose of representing Outreach efforts on behalf of St. James. It 

continues as an active participant in the Outreach Ministries of St. James which include the work of the Pastoral Care 

group, the ACW, the Prayer Shawl Ministry, Ladies Community Lunch, Community Dinners, meeting space for Al–Anon, 

and the availability of the Butterfly Garden for times of quiet and meditation. 

The objectives of this committee are to seek and provide support locally, to surrounding communities, within Canada, and 

worldwide. 

Outreach designated within Canada in 2017 includes funding to support The Door (monthly rental and salaries), CW Food 

Bank, St. Matthew’s House, The Rural Women’s Shelter, and the Adopt-A-Family Christmas programme. Where needed, 

financial support has been provided on an emergency basis for individuals or families after careful assessment.  

Food gift cards were donated to the Syrian refugee family sponsored by Faith Lutheran and ourselves when they relocated 

to Guelph and reached the end of Government and local sponsorship support. 

Gently used clothing, small appliances, and bedding obtained from our Basement Sale as well as donations from the 

Fergus Optimist Club garage sale were transported to Hamilton in response to an appeal from St. Matthew’s House. 

Worldwide outreach includes an annual donation to PWRDF, and sponsorship of a child living in Gaza through World 

Vision.  

The Committee responds to natural disasters either through the Red Cross, Doctors Without Borders, or PWRDF. This year 

in response to an appeal by PWRDF, funding was donated for famine relief resulting from severe drought in South Sudan. 

Although funding for the Outreach Committee forms part of the annual budget for St. James, funding is also obtained 

from the ACW, individuals, and two “freewill offering” lunches hosted by the committee to help support the World Vision 

sponsorship and the Adopt-A-Family Christmas programme that supports four families. 

The Outreach Committee is extremely grateful that in representing this Parish there has been extraordinary generosity in 

the awareness and support of the needs of others. We look forward, with the continued support of the Parish, to see 

where love, and hope, and caring are needed and bring them to these places. 

This committee welcomes suggestions from the St. James family for initiatives that we are not aware of and that could be 

explored as we carry out “the response to human need by loving service.” (see Mission in a Broken world.)  

Barbara Clunes (for the Outreach Committee) 

Summary of St. James Financial Status 

Parish offerings January to May 2017 

 

Direct Deposit $20,060.00 Budget $20,000.00 

Regular Weekly Envelopes $27,247.36 Budget $29,583.00 

Challenge factor       $6,478.00 Budget $7,708.35 

There is a calculated deficit of -$6,360.39 as historically occurs at this time of the year. With the continued generosity and 

commitment of the St. James family the expectation is that this will be corrected at year’s end. 

Thank you to everyone for your faithfulness in supporting the ministries of St. James both within and beyond the church 

as is our baptismal calling.  

Submitted by the Finance Committee 

 



 
  The Challenge Factor Adopt-A-Bill Program 
Some History and Current Up-Date  

As you know, the 2017 Challenge Factor adopt a bill program is well under way. I thought this would be a good time to give 

a brief review of how this program started and evolved to where it is now, especially for those who were not here when it 

started. 

In 2009, one of our parishioners, Wayne Orr, came up with the idea for a program called the Challenge Factor to help us 

meet our budgetary needs as well as to balance the budget. Parishioners were asked to participate in a number of challenges 

in addition to their regular givings. The Challenges were: Adopt a Bill (members select a hydro, gas, phone, water, sewage, 

snow removal or garbage disposal bill for one or several months), Toonie Challenge (members were asked to increase their 

givings by a toonie each week) and How Much Time Will You Give God? (members were asked to donate time to God by 

paying for the cost it takes to run the church for a period of time eg. 1 hour is $18.96). At the end 2009, about one third of 

the budgeted revenue of $38,190 for the Challenge Factor had been raised ie. about $12,184, of which, about $5,000 came 

from the Adopt a Bill portion.  Unfortunately, Wayne and his family relocated to the Kingston area part way through the 

year. It was felt that although the idea was successful, the program needed to be revised and renewed emphasis 

implemented. 

In 2010, the finance committee chair, Norman Manning, asked Dave Roberts and Rod Irving to take a look at this program 

for 2010. As such, they proposed using only the Adopt a Bill part of the Challenge Factor, and came up with the Challenge 

Factor Adopt a Bill board and program as it exists to-day. Simply put, 9 bills were included: Union Gas, Hydro, Sewage & 

Water, Elevator Contract, Snow Removal, Telephone, Postage and Chip Wagon Fryer (this item was added as a ninth bill, 

due to the need to replace our then old Chip Wagon Fryer). All the bills were divided into 12 monthly amounts and an 

envelope for each bill placed on the board to be adopted. This gave a total of 108 bills. 

The bills were chosen to give a range of amounts so everyone could participate if they wished. When an envelope was 

adopted and removed, a pink ticket was uncovered that stated “adopted”. When the bill was paid, the ticket was then 

stamped as paid. The requirement was that the bill be paid by the end of the month, for the monthly bill chosen. It could 

be also be paid earlier if the person so wished. A person could also partner with others to take a bill to reduce the amount 

each paid.   

When the new program was introduced in April 2010, it was well received and supported and by year end 2010, we had 

achieved almost our total program budget of $16,644. The program has stayed essentially the same to-date, with the 

exception of the Chip Wagon Fryer bill being replaced in 2011 by Outreach. 

Since 2009, this program has been an outstanding success, raising over $130,000 for our church to help pay bills. The success 

is a direct result of everyone’s support and participation: there is “something for everyone” as far as the amounts go and 

everyone can see the results as we progress through the year, with regular up-dates and by looking at the board to see bills 

adopted and marked as paid. 

As far as our current 2017 Challenge Factor goes, we continue to do well. To the end of May, of the $18,552 budget, $13,907 

has been adopted and $6,418 paid, a great achievement! We have 90 of the 108 bills adopted and 43 paid. If you haven’t 

participated yet, we would encourage you to consider adopting one of the remaining 18 bills. 

Everyone’s participation in this program is appreciated, a big thank you for your support. 

Rod Irving with material from Linda Webster 

Legacy Giving 
Leaving a legacy gift to St James Anglican Church confirms the importance of its role in your life. 

Please consider the following ways in which your support can help to ensure that our vital ministry continues to flourish in 

our community for many years to come. 

▪ A Gift in Your Will: Specific Bequest or Residual Bequest 

▪ A Gift of Life Insurance 

▪ A Gift of Securities 

▪ Charitable Gift Annuity 

▪ RRSP, RRIF and TFSA 

If you require further information please speak to Rev Ann or a member of the Finance Committee. 



  

Have you filled out your “Staying Connected” form for the church? 

“Staying Connected,” once filled out and signed, allows your church 

family to keep in contact in the event you are hospitalized or moved 

from your residence for care. 

It gives us access to your next of kin and 

gives them permission to keep us ‘in the 

loop’ when you are receiving extra care. 

It also gives you the option to inform us 

of any end-of-life plans you may have 

arranged and wish observed. Without 

this type of form, privacy law can be an 

obstacle to our pastoral teams “staying 

connected” when you need us most. 

Drop by the office or pick up a form at the back of the church! 

Shout It Out by Sharon Lathrop 

I woke to a loud noise and what should I see 

But my dear Lord Jesus was standing next to me 

And why are You here my Lord Jesus I asked 

Is there something I can do Lord, some small task? 

Yes, He told me, there’s something that you can do 

Go tell the world how I came to visit you 

To tell you I love you and you’re free from sin 

They too can have the victory for through Me they win 

Shout out the Good News go ahead shout it out 

For many will believe but some will still doubt 

Hope 

Hope is defined as something to long for or 

desire. We hope to continue on even in our 

darkest hour. That foundation is in our Lord 

Jesus Christ. Focus on God’s help and 

strength. 

We hope for a better job, hope for a loved 

one’s health, hope for better finances, hope 

for a safe trip, hope for a better and peaceful 

future and so the list goes on and on. 

We struggle and worry and it seems to be 

worse at night but then in the morning hope 

appears again, perhaps even st ronger and 

forceful than before. 

Hope is eternal and never fails. Thank you 

Lord for the precious hope you send each and 

every day. 

What are you hoping for and how do you stay 

grounded? 

Lamentations 3:23, 24 

Something to think about….. 

Pat Kingdon 

Rev Amy’s Book Review 
Embers: One Ojibway’s Meditations by Richard Wagamese 

This small book is a feast for the eyes, the ears, and the heart.  Photographs and 

calligraphy are interspersed with about 150 short meditations.  Wagamese tells us that 

his reflections were crafted during his early morning times, meditating, smudging, and 

watching the dawn.  The book is divided into sections:  Stillness, Harmony, Trust, 

Reverence, Persistence, Gratitude and Joy. 

Some of my favourite meditations are in the form of a dialogue between Wagamese 

and “Old Woman.”  Old Woman shares her pithy wisdom with Richard, in lines like 

“Truth and courage ARE purpose and strength.” 

Other meditations reveal the depths of Wagamese’s spirit and thinking.  For example, 

“To be struck by the magnificence of nature is to be returned again, in all-too-brief 

moments, to the innocence in which we were born.  Awe.  Wonder.  Humility.  We draw 

them into us and are altered forever by the unquestionable presence of Creator.  All 

things ringing true together.  If we carry that deep sense of communion back into our 

workaday lives, everyone we meet benefits.  That is what we are here for:  to remind 

each other of where the truth lies and the power of simple ceremony.”  (p 102) 

I find these meditations to be full of wisdom.  I read one each morning and they start my day off right, on a thoughtful 

note.  This book is a gift. 

 

  

 



  

Doors Open  |  Saturday, June 17th 2017 
  

The theme for this years’ Doors Open was Canada’s 150th Celebration, with St. James acknowledging the rich heritage of 

the land and water with “Our Shared Land,” giving thanks for the last 150 years of Canada, plus the centuries of Indigenous 

sovereignty.   

The theme of our Indigenous history was highlighted throughout our 

whole building with tours through the church and displays downstairs 

in the Butterfly Hall and Garden.   

St. James has recently purchased a Canadian Native Flag which is now 

proudly flying with our Canadian Flag; please see the article about this 

beautiful flag contained in this newsletter.  A special native display was 

created for the altar which included an example of the four sacred 

Indigenous medicines, sage, cedar, tobacco and sweetgrass, an 

illustration of a Medicine Wheel and a striking oil painting by Ioyan 

Mani (Maxine Noel) called ‘Toward A New Dawn.” 

In the Butterfly Hall, historical information tracking the history of the land on which St. James was built was presented on 

interpretative panels.  This research revealed that land was given to the Mohawks and such other of the Six Nations “as 

wish to settle in that quarter to take possession of and settle upon the Banks of the River commonly called Ouse or Grand 

River…allotting to them for that purpose six miles deep from each side of the river beginning at Lake Erie and extending in 

that proportion to the head of the said river…” (The Haldimand Treaty of 1784) in recognition of their loyalty to the British 

during the American Revolution with the outcome in the loss of land at the end of the war.  Chief Joseph Brant, with the 

consensus of the Six Nations, then sold some parcels of land to land speculators in the hope of securing money for the 

future use of his people.  Colonel Thomas Clark of Niagara, bought Block 4 from Brant which was known as the Nichol 

Tract; this land was between present day Fergus and Elora.  When Adam Ferguson came from Scotland in 1830-31, to this 

area, he decided that he would buy land for his family and a future settlement.  Ferguson returned in October 1833 and 

bought land from Colonel Clark in the northern part of Block 4 and the first home was erected by Christmas of that year.  

Through land abstracts, we were able to trace ownership of the land until Ethel Groves donated the land for the building 

of our present church. 

Another display in the Butterfly Hall highlighted the thousands of 

murdered and missing Indigenous women from across Canada.  In 

partnership with the Indigenous Club at Centre Wellington, a video 

was shown focusing on this issue.  The video was written and 

produced by students from the club interviewing their peers to 

inquire what they knew about this subject.  Red ribbons were 

available for visitors to add to our memorial fence at the east side 

of the building.  In the Butterfly Garden, Indigenous themed 

refreshments of bannock, sage tea and strawberry water were 

served as visitors enjoyed the beauty of the gardens. 

Many thanks to all the volunteers who gave their time and talents 

to this important event:   the greeters at the door, people 

stamping passports, the tour guides, the student volunteer from 

Centre Wellington and volunteers serving refreshments.  We 

could not have been involved in Doors Open without your 

support.  The day was very successful with the sharing of history 

and information in celebrating the centuries of Canadian history. 

To learn more about The Six Nations, visit their website:  

www.sixnations.ca 

Janice Sheppard and Anne Warner 



  
The Canadian Native Flag 
 

 
“Standing together in support of each other.” 

Artist: Curtis Wilson (read more at www.canadiannativeflag.ca)  

I created this design while sitting at my dinner table thinking about who I am and where I came from. I like to describe 

myself as coming from the four corners of the Kwakwaka’wakw territory. I have a proud heritage in Canada, to reflect on, 

which includes among other things: my Great-Great Grandfather, Chief Billy Assu, received Medals of Honour from King 

George VI and Queen Elizabeth II and one of my great Uncles, Donald Assu, and Aunt (Priscilla Henderson) received the 

Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medals in 2013. Chief Billy Assu and his family and fellow Chiefs adopted a National flag in 1956 

that contained as its symbol, a maple leaf. My Grandfather James Wilson received medals for his volunteer military service 

in the European Theater during the Second World War, where many of the non-native soldiers fighting beside him 

questioned how he could fight for a country that didn’t even recognize him as a person. He replied that he was fighting 

for his Country. My father James Wilson Jr served our people administratively and politically for his whole life to better the 

world for his children and grandchildren. 

The achievements, character, and work ethic of my family have enabled me to provide my creative thoughts and art to 

make the world a safer and better environment for my descendants and society as a whole.  

The Symbolism of the Flag 

The two designs on the red side bands are K’utala-Salmon. Salmon seemed the perfect way to convey the importance of 

family, friendships, and strength in numbers. 

There are as many types of people living here in Canada as there are types of salmon. I would like see us coming together 

in the future, not only my First Nations people, but all of Canada. 

Salmon are known for dependability and renewal. Kwakwaka’wakw people think of them as a provider and a symbol of 

fertility and good health. The salmon is the source of life for our people and we depend upon the salmon as our main 

food source in the past, present, and hopefully the future. 

The design within the maple leaf is a head of a killer whale in the shape of an oval. The killer whale head is surrounded by 

some traditional use designs called split “U” shapes. 

 

Millennial Project, Victoria Park 2017 

“As I have loved you, so you must love one another.” 
 

Artist: 

Kellianne Land 

http://www.canadiannativeflag.ca/


  

 
 

ACW News 
The ACW ladies have been keeping busy so far this year.  

In January we hosted the community dinner. In February we 

prepared and donated the lunch for our vestry meeting.  We 

donated $100 plus 5 pies to the Daffodil Luncheon held at 

the Fergus Legion in March. In May we catered lunches and 

had a bake table at the miniature show held at the Centre 

Wellington Sportsplex.  We also held our annual basement 

sale.  Our book sale went over very well this year - remember 

to save your books and donate them next February. We also 

catered a lunch to a bus load from the London area who 

were on a mystery tour in the area. 

Upcoming events……. 

In August we are supplying snacks for the children attending 

Vacation Bible School this year at St. James. 

We will also be catering goodies for the Ted Arnott summer 

social on August 13th in the Butterfly Garden.        

The Harvest Tea on September 20th will be held in the 

garden and we’ll be donating the sandwiches to help out 

PWRDF. 

In September we will again cater the dinner for the Bishop. 

We are going to be asking for help year. We need a clean up 

crew!! - more info to follow. 

Our Christmas Bazaar will be held on Saturday, November 

25th this year. We need lots of help to make this event a 

success. We’ll be serving lunch, having bake, craft, toonie, 

and lightly used Christmas decoration tables as well as a 

table of filled gift baskets for sale.  

We have raised approximately $1,800.00 so far this year.  

I want to give a big thank you to everyone who has baked, 

made sandwiches, cut up veggies, made soup, set up tables, 

washed dishes, shopped, and anything in between. Without 

your help we wouldn’t be able to raise funds for the church 

and the different places our money reaches. 

We are always looking for new ladies to join us in our group. 

Joan Rutherford 

COMMUNITY GARDEN UPDATE 
Have you noticed the upgrade to our watering system at The 

St James Community Garden?  Thank you to Barry Leslie, of 

Leslie Surplus Inc. in Rockwood for the generous donation of 

4 large white containers (with cages) and many thanks to Earl 

Macdonald, Duane Pickle, Eric Henderson and Ted 

Vanderveen for cleaning the containers, raising them off the 

ground and getting our new system up and running!  These 

containers greatly enhance our capability of collecting rain 

water…keeping the plants happy and our water bill lower! 

Any questions about our community garden?  Please speak 

with Tammy Rutherford [519] 820-2532. 

Pastoral Care 
“When Jesus told his disciples not to be troubled or afraid 

he spoke of his coming again. He would come and take 

us to himself so that where he is, we may also be. But he 

also left the disciples in the care of each other.” 

- Br. Mark Brown, Society of St. John the Evangelist - 

 

Jesus left them in the care of each other.  

We are particularly blessed here at St. James with a team 

of individuals who have most definitely heard Christ’s call 

to care. The Pastoral Care team - shepherded by Barbara 

Clunes - visits parishioners, leads worship, shares prayer 

and communion, visits home-bound individuals made 

known to us, spends time at hospital bedsides, and even 

sends out cards and notes to join in celebrating significant 

milestones. The group gathers monthly to “catch up,” to 

share lunch and community time, and to study the art and 

ministry of pastoral care together. To be a caring and 

compassionate friend is all that is required.  

In Genesis 12:2, God calls us out into community. “I will 

bless you…so that you will be a blessing.” Perhaps you are 

looking for somewhere to share your love for people; 

perhaps you are looking for somewhere to share your 

time. Each of us are called; it’s our work to determine that 

to which we are called. If you want to explore how you 

might contribute to Pastoral Care here at St. James, please 

speak to Barbara or myself and we’d be pleased to share 

just a rewarding ministry this is! 

Rev. Ann 



 

Annual Bishop's Company Dinner 

Save the date: Monday, October 16, 2017 

Venue: Michelangelo's Event and 

Conference Centre, Hamilton 

Guest Speaker: The Right Honourable 

Adrienne Clarkson 

$75 per person, $950 Parish table 

membership ($200 tax receipt) 

As Canada celebrates our 150th anniversary, Bishop Michael 

Bird is pleased to announce that The Rt. Hon. Adrienne 

Clarkson, 26th Governor General (1999-2005), and co-chair of 

the Institute for Canadian Citizenship, will be the guest speaker 

at the annual Bishop’s Company dinner, to be held once again 

at Michelangelo’s in Hamilton. 

She has received numerous prestigious awards and honorary 

degrees in Canada and abroad. A Privy Councillor and 

Companion of the Order of Canada, Madam Clarkson lives in 

Toronto and is currently a parishioner at the Church of St Mary 

Magdalene in Toronto. 

Please save the date and join us as we celebrate our diocesan 

family and welcome our distinguished guest! 

The Bishop's Company is both a community of members and 

a discretionary fund to assist Anglicans in need in the diocese 

with a primary emphasis on clergy and lay workers, and their 

families. 

The fund was established by Bishop Walter Bagnall in January 

1951 and was supported by the "Bishop's Men" who gathered 

to raise funds, share fellowship, and network with one another. 

Over time both the group and the discretionary fund have 

become known as the Bishop's Company. 

Bishop's Company members and their guests gather every 

autumn at a fundraising dinner to hear an engaging speaker 

and renew their connections with one another. In addition, 

each winter sees excited curlers from across the Diocese 

gather for a fundraising bonspiel to support this much 

appreciated discretionary fund. 

This is an exciting and rewarding way to support the work of 

our Bishop in the Diocese of Niagara. It is also a way of joining 

together with your sister and brother Anglicans in order to 

witness to our important mission in society. 

 

CELEBRATE TRUDY’S MINISTRY AT ST JAMES 

Saturday, July 22nd in the Butterfly Garden 

Cocktails at 5pm  |  Dinner at 6pm 

If you are planning to attend, please add your name to 

the sign-up sheet at the back of the church. 

In appreciation of Trudy’s time with us at St James we 

will be presenting her with a purse rather than a gift. If 

you would like to contribute to the purse of money 

please see one of the Wardens with your contribution.  

 

Sunday Service Information 
We’ll continue to have one Sunday service 

throughout July and August. Beginning September 

we’ll return to two services – 8:30am and 10:30am. 

July 30th: World Vision BBQ following service 

September 17th: Welcome Back Sunday 

October 1st: St Francis Day: Blessing of the Animals 

October 8th: Thanksgiving Sunday 

October 22nd: PWRDF Sunday with guest speaker, 

David Steeves 

November 5th: All Saints All Souls 

November 12th: Remembrance Sunday 

November 19th: Instructed Eucharist 

December 3rd: First Sunday of Advent 

St James Anglican Church, 171 Queen St E, Fergus, ON 
Telephone: [519] 843-2141 | Email: st.jameschurch@wightman.ca | Website: www.stjamesfergus.ca 

 

Big thank you to George Loney for building our new 

website www.stjamesfergus.ca  

We also have a Facebook page: St. James Anglican, 

Fergus 

Our Music Director, Paula, will be holding her Music & 

Movement classes for Babies, Toddlers, Big Kids 

& their Families! 

Did you know that all children are musical?       

Have you ever wondered what you can do to nurture 

the musical growth of your child, regardless of your 

own musical ability? 

Experience Music Together® and find out how 

important - and how fun - your role can be! 

Our Music Together classes build on your child's natural 

enthusiasm for music and movement. We'll help you 

provide your child with the basic musical skills needed 

to enjoy school and social musical activities, and to 

study an instrument should he or she choose to do so. 

Speak to Paula for further information. 

mailto:st.jameschurch@wightman.ca
http://www.stjamesfergus.ca/
http://www.stjamesfergus.ca/

